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{noGs Like their Wolfish Ancestors I 
• 

MAN'S OLDEST FAITHFUL. FRIEND 
-

"A Man's Dog Stands by Him in Prosperity and in Poverty, in Health and in 
Sickness. When All Other Friends Desert, He Remains" 

0 G S. Clouds T H E F RI E N D 0 F THE M 0 U N TA I N CLIMB E R Scientists say that 
early men developed 

down upon the moun- .. dogs for hunting pur-
. tain peaks, and the poses from 'the wild 

Alpine traveller grop- wolves of their parti-
ing bewilderedly cular regions. These 
through the blinding were wolf-like dogs 
snowstorm staggered · such as the Eskjmos 
on and on through use to-day, or such 
the deep drifts, and · . as are shown us in 
at last fell and lay ·. ··, ' Egyptian pictures 
motionless. A few over 5,000 years old. 
m o m en t s 1 at er a Most kinds of dogs 
sharp cheery barking that we know, how-
was heard above the . . \ ever, have been de-
howling wind, and ·. -~ veloped within the 
rushing o v er t h e . last few centuries to 
frozen crust and · ·~ meet man's needs or 
plunging through ,_. ~ his whims. 
drifts bounded a great But our dog friends 
St. Bernard dog. · .·, --:·· of to-day still have 

Suddenly coming . ~-.. ·.· many queer little 
upon the lost travel- ··"-.. ways of reminding us 

. ler, the dog crouched The St. Bernard possesses dog-like qualities at their finest. of their wolfish an
down in a protecting Charged with the duty of finding travellers lost in the snow of cestors. The hunting 

the Alps, these dogs have done their work with a loyalty that has 
fashion,.half covering won them undying fame. (Photo : Donald McLeish.) dog bays a reminder 
him with his huge, of hunting wolves . 
thick-coated body, while he licked his face and baying to keep the pack together. The dog 
hands with a warm soft tongue., and allowed howls at night the ancestral habit of calling 
the half-frozen man to unfasten the little flask the pack. He sometimes howls, too, upon 
of liquor and the basket of food . that hung hearing certain music does it remind him of 
round his shaggy neck. Then seizing the man's the pack ~ He also turns round before lying 
cap he darted off into the storm, T down, because his ancestors had 

t . . l . h t t • H E"DAND Y" OF D OGDOM t d · t . d fl re urmng JOyous y m a s or 1me o o so m rampmg own a at 
with a rescuing party of monks. sheltered bed in jungle grass or 

The hero of this tale was Barry, ('~'" " drifted leaves. And he stealthily 
the most famous of those big brave . J -.· buries his bones even if it is only 
dogs trained for this rescue work, in a hearth-rug just as his wild 
who, during the 12 years he lived forefathers buried theirs in the 
with the monks in their lonely wilderness in order to prevent their 
Alpine monastery~ saved more than enemies sharing them. The dog 
40 lives. His figure to-day, standing has to thank his ancestors, too, for 
in the Museum of Natural History his marvellous sense of smell, acute 
in Bern, Switzerland, and the im- .-< ,, hearing, keen eyes, sharp teeth, 
posing monument erected to him ·· ··. ~ .. ~~-, strong legs for running, lean m us-
in the Dog Cemetery in Paris, serve · ~~; cular body covered with the coarse 
as constant reminders of what a protective hair all of which fit 
dog can do. him for the active · outdoor life 

Among the many animals made The playful Pomeranian learns which he loves, and for taking 
tricks quickly. 

use of by man, the dog, his faithful part with the hunter in the chase. 
friend and companion, stands first of all. Long The Belgian poet, Maeterlinck, tells us that 
before there were 8Jny pictured records of man's the dog is the one animal that can follow man 
history, the dog was his tamed companion; his all over the earth and adapt himself to every 
bones were even found with those of Stone climate and to every use to which his master 
Age .man. chooses to put h1m. A striking example of the 
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